
The Lynchbutg (Va.,) News thus sets
forth the advantagts of agricuiture over
all other pursuits now open to Southern-
rs:

"Manufacturing establishments may
fail to pay dividends and involve em-
ployers and employees in one- common

dstruction, the learned professions may
fail to secire for their votaries the neces-
saries of life, the merchant may find all
his j ldgment and energy at fault, and his'
shrewdest calculations barren of profita-
ble results, the miner may be disappoin-
ted in the extent and value of the mine-
ral deposits which lie labors t& develop,
but he .who with untiring industry and
unwearied dilbgence faithfully tills the
bos_,ta cf the earth, will certainly meet
his reward. We would therefore earnest-
ly advise all who would escape many of
the threatened evils, and desire a safe'
haven of rest from the harrassing cares
incident to a life of trade, all who are
n ithout remunerative employment, or

who are only precariously occupied in
our cities and towns, to return to the
first, greatest and surest means of sup-
port, and by their earnest fforts advance
the cause of agriculture and at the same

tune promote the interest, and minister
to the prosperity of our common coun-

try.
IMl ioaoN ScuEMES.-The New Yoik

Ship Owner advocates the establishment
of an American steam ship line for the
purpose of filling up the Southern States
with industrious farmers, mechanics and
laborers. If Congress fails to take steps
towards aiding in the establishment of
such a line, it suggests to the States "de-
sirous of increasing the ir laiboi ing popu-
latio., to pay a b",unty of $25 per head,
the same as Maine already does, and also
to offer any respectable organized corn-
pany the loan of the bonds of the State,
say for $500,000, to run twenty cears at
seven per cent. interest -the company
to furnish security for the loan of these
or other veszels. By t-he co operation of
a number of States, a semi-wcekly- hie
could .hus be established of first crass
steam ships, that would bring over and
turn to those States 100,000 emigrants
each year. Those emigrants who .came

from Germany and the North of Europe
last 3 ea-, averaged y30 in gold per head.
At this rate, which however, vould be
probah!r increased by the plan in ques-
tion, $5,000,0() would thus be added to
the taxable wealth, and every year at
lea;t $15,000,000 from the productions
'f the labors of the emigrants."

"Oca PLATroM."-Under the above
freadirng the Nashville Gazette keeps the
following standing in its editorial columns:

"Let the Southern people be sure to
produce, as they easily can, an abundant
supply of provisions, matnufactu; e their
own timber and iron into all the imple-
ments they need, spin and weave all the
cotton they consumne, and let only the
surplus of the staple, if any, pass over to
Lowell and Manchester, to be paid for in
hard cash. Let them do whatever may

-he necessary to secure a fr- e Republican
State Government, and steadily refuse,
by any debasing comnpliances, to purchace
the privilege of enjoying their constitu-
tional rights in the Federal Union. So
employed, let them. manfully meet what-
ever destiny may be in store for them,
secure at leanst in. the possession of their
own self-respect."

A NEw FAsnrox 1N GLOVEs.-A Par is.
correspondent writes .that the latest
fashion for ladies in that city is "to wear

-dogskmn gloves, and to wear them tiil-
t.o use a gipsey-like, pcerha ps, but stil
expressive simile-they are as black as a

tinker's pot." The more like they are to
-that engine of the batterie de cuisine or
the domestic repairer the more they are
admired. At last, then. ces petites
dames have found a cheap fashion ; but
nio, perhaps they w~ill buy up fine old dry
-and dirty gioves at a fancy price'. H1ow-
ever,*nobody now enters a certain society
with'elean hands, if they wish to be that
which an ec.ho from the continent calls
"chique."

SUAL. WE MAKE BREAD OR COTTO.-
If we may believe symptoms, the North
is on the.eve of a financi crisis. The
stoppage of.mills and factories,. the ~re-
duction of tirne, the strikes among labor-
ers, the sudden fluctuation of gold, the
returns from Europe of large dmounts of.
American securities which found no pur-
chasers, thie overstocked mnarkets and
general dullness in trade, all seem to
mark the approach of a "crash." The
spirit of radicalis.n has at last begun to
affe..t trade. The mad orgies of Congress,
threats of impeachment and territoriali-
Lation are -producin-g their legitimate re-

sults, and commercial anarchy reigns.
(Carolinian.

PAxN DEBTs.-On~e of our religious
exchanges Lbas the following strong r-

niarks on this subject.' They drive the
nail in to the head and clinch it :

"Men may sophisticate as they please.
They can never make it iight, and all the
bankrupt laws in the universe cannot-
make it right for them not to pay therr

- debts. Therei a sin in this neglect, as
clear and as deserting church discipline,
as in stealing or false swearing, lie who
violates his promise ta pay, or withholds
the ay:ment of a debt when it is in his
power to meet the engagement, ought to
feel that in the sight of all bonest men he
is a swindler. Religion may be a very
comfortable cloak under which to hide,

* but if religion does not make a man deal
justly, it is not worth having."

THE MfOTTO FOR THlE HoLa.-Plant no
- more cotton than you need to supply
personal expenses. Cultivate corn and

~ improve y-our stock. Lay in plenty of
provisions. Wear no luxuries, dress in
hiome,-spuin, patronize your own people,
and live as you did during the war-with-
in yourselv~es. Every doilar spent at the
North strengthens your enemy. ITan
dollars depends the solution of our trou-
bles. Be satisfied simply to exist, inde-

' pendent of Yankeedom. We have been
declared to be out of the Union, and let
us quietly act accordingly.-Carolinianl.

THE NEw SE.CRETARY OF STATE.-We
learn that Hion. Ellison Capers, the new

Secretary of State of South Garolina, will
enter upon the discharge of his official
duties on Monday next the, l8th instant.
All communications intended for him
should henceforth be addjressed to him at

Columbia. Our State Exchanges will
* please copy..-Caroliniani.

The Columbus Sun says that negroes
in considerable numbers were cowingI
back, on foot, from Mississippi to their
former homes. it was me.ntioned that
160 ere seen in one lot, and that vari-
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To the kindness of Gen'l Sup't H. T.
Peake, of the S. C. R. R., are w% e indebted
for renewed courtesies.

Ladia Fair at Greenville.
Through the kindness of the President of

the Greenville & Columbia Railroad Com,
pany, visitors to the Fair, from *and above
Newberry, will be passed to Greenville and

hack, to attend the Fair, oi Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday of next week, for ONE
FAnE..
The Cars arrive at Greenville at 40 minutes

past 5. The Fair opens at 7.
The Anderson Train will run to Greenville

and return, on Tuesday and Wedn'sday, at

times to allow visitors to attend the Fair in
the day.
Mr. C. J. Elford, Chairman of the Committee

of Arrangements, will aocept our thanks for com-
plimentary tickets.

Wicked ! Sinful!! Diabolical! !!
With malice aforethought, we believe,

and with no hope of heaven in their
thoughts, we are sure, some unhappy in-
dividuals have determined on legal pro-
ceedings touching the late firm of Slider
& Greneker. It is an insane policy ; a

wicked, cruel act; against all reason;
subversive of order; and calculated to
hurt somebodys feelings. We view these
ugly, diabolical proceedings with lively
horror and dissatisfaction, and wonder
how can they? Strange, passing st-ange;
perhaps'they are mergir.g into radical-
ism; can't account for it else. No one

is scared except it be at the thought of
being hauled over the legal gridiron, and
suffering from the tender mercies of those
wvho stir the coals ; there's the rub! It
is hard. We don't care a contit ental
otherwise, and.if our tears do flow, it is at

the thought of the melancholy ceect it
will produce on our unhappy, late co-

partner, who is inhaling the sea breeze
in blissful ignorance. In tender consid-
ratio'n of the above, parties indebted to
that firm are invited to call and settle,
and thus prevent any dire consequences,
rhich a failure to do may produce. Va-
rious little notices have been sent out, all
which it is requested will be attended to
forthwith, immediately, and at once.

."Still they Come!"
We are gratified to state that our lists

are growing day by day. Old sub-
scriers are paying up and renewing,
ad new ones are subscribing. Thei fol-
lowing words are familiar, to our ear :
"Mr. Editor, please fitid - dollars and
renew my subscr-iption. I cannot do
without -the Herald." Mr. Editor, I
want -.y paper -once more-the mails
now reach nmy settlement." '"Messrs
Editor : Please find enclosed - dollars
forwl ich you will send me theNewberv
Iierald-I learn thait mail facilities are

again established with my remote section
-and I must keep post.ed in the news

of the District."
It has been gnite, a deprivation to

many of our citizens living,. in dark
corners and distant sections of the Dis-

trict, to be without the "light of the
Ierald," but there was no help for it
insome instances, owing to the disturbed
condition of the mails. Clubs, where
co!venient, atoned in great measure for
this evil, but now the matter is remedied
ilthe good old way.
A new subscriber told, us last week

that he had intended several montbs ago
totake the Herald, but had neglected it,
and had he done so earlier it would have
saved him a long ride to the village, in
busy season, to see the tax officer, as
peradvertised notice, that officer visited
bisneighborhood recently, and he didn't
know it till it was too late.
So it is!? There is not a citizen in the
district, who does not at sometime (from
single item) receive a benefit from his
listict paper for exceeding the amount

:fsubscription, to say nothing of the
imount of general intelligence to be
;athiered during the. year. What is. the
ocal paper-but va map of the busy
lifeof the district!
News of the world is presen'ted in

brief,; Local matters are discussed,.and
district interests and enterpises set

forth, together with legal matters and
theadvertisements of our 'enterprising
merchants stating where the latest,
freshest, cheapest, and choicest goods,

wares and merchandize etc., are to be
found. Sales of .real estate, furniture,
stocli, etc., etc., which prove of incalcu-

lable good to the reader.--
We hope the day is not distant, when

each district will take "a district pri.de"
in sustaining a splendid local tmedium of
intelligence-better than they have yet
ati.ained to.

Minutes of(ths South Qarnlinza Conference
OF THE EroDms-r EPrscorAt CURaCH,

SoLrrn, FOIt 1864, 1865, 1866WM ave~j
received the above .paqaffiiet, w-hich is
afaithful recjr4-orde transactions of
the Methodist Episcopal Church for the
past three years. It contains many
useful statistics, memoirs of deceased
.preachers, missionary repcrts. &c. We

give the following recapitulation of the
condition of the Church for the year
18GO.
-Local Preachers.................190
White Members........ .....39,411
White Probationer3............. ..648
Colored Mcembers.............15,718

" Probationers..... .......672
Infants baptized................2,420
Adults " ............4,309
Number of Sunday School Teachers.2,411

" " " "Scholars.17,139
Sunday Schools................396
We object seriously however to the

mixing up of church and secular matters,
as shown in the arrangement and getting

uD of the minutes and can scarcely be.

Life of General Robert E. Lee.
We have received from the National Pub,

lishing House, Richmond, advanced sheets
of the "Life of General Robert E. Lee," by
James D. McCabe, Jr.. of Va. The work
will shortly appear. It will be foi- sale In
the book stores, but is published and sold
only by subscription. Agents are wanted
in every-district.
This book has been written and will be

published for the purpose of enabling every
American citizen to possess a clear, connect-
ed and consistent account of the acts, pub"
lie as well as personal, of the most accom,
plished military leader and strategist that
the News: World has ever produced. It is
from the pen of one of the most gifted aus
thors of the South, and is in all respects be-
lieved to be the most fini-hed, accurate and
complete record of many of the events which
transpired during the recent war that has
yet emanated from the Confederate side,
giving the principal features of the la'e gi-
gantic struggle as it does, from essentially a
Southern standspoint.
The publishers have labored diligently to

produce a book absolutely.unexcelled, both
in superiority of material and beauty of ty-
pography; by anything ever issued from the
press.

It will not be for sale in the book-stores,
but is published and sold only by subscrip-
tion.
The work will he comprised in one large

volume of 750 -pages. and will be uniform in
size, style and finish with Dabnev's "Life of.
Stonewall Jackson," embellished with a fine
steel portrait of Gen. Robert E. Lee, by W.
G. Jackman, of New. York, and illustrated
by a series of carefully prepared maps, the
most of which were made from surveys by
Confederate Engineers for General Lee's es-
pecial use. They are so numerous and com-
plete that the movements of the armies are
rendere4 perfectly intelligible.

The S. C. R..
The South Carolina Railroad prospers fines

ly.. An incredible amount of labor was done
last year. All the ramifications are attend,
ed to. Washes in the- swampts piled and
filled in; bridges and trestles built; cross
ties and rails laid down, workshops repaired;
cottages and tanks erected, and work on-the
Camden branch vigorously pushed on. In a

short time the officers will have the proud
satisfaction of discovering their road com,

plete from -end to end. The labors of the
past year were herculcan! The receipts
amounted to $1,312.73S 52. Expenses, in-
cluding interest on forc'gn debt, $924,900 80.
Net income $387,821 60, or 6 per cent on the
c.pital stock. Bond debt $3 .534,798.92, of
which $2,212,944.46 is payable in London.
Foreign- bond-holders have accepted terms
of renewal. Of the domestic debt, there
remain $133.687 50, a balance of past due
bonds and Interest, which is nearly all in the
hands of parties willing to renew.

We have received from the. publisher,
T. F. Smith, Esq , Ocala, Fla., an interest-
ing pamphlet, which embraces a series of.
letters on the tcgography. climate, resour-
ces and productions of Florida, as comn-
pared with Texas. The reviews principally
embrace East and South Florida, and are
v-cry interesting ; eertainly the land of flow's
ers claim many advantages. Floral and
-vegetable life ab-ound there, with a variety
of wood and good water in abundance,
not alone near the rivers, but all through
the country. Much of the vegetation com-
mon to the tropics are grown therc as well
as that familiar to our,and higher, latitudes -

Savannah Daily Advertiser.
The'-Forest City" boasts the possession of

a lively, dashing little daily, bearing the
above name, and edited by E. 0. Withing-
ton & Co., at the low price of four dollars a
year. Our friend Withington is a "typo,"
'versed in all the mysteries of the "art pre-
servative, a ready and graceful writer, and
a-man of heart, withal. llow then can the
Advertiser be othei- than ne plus ul.tra?

East Florida 'Ranner.
' The East Florida Banner, is the title of an
excellent paper, published at Ocala, Fla., by
T. F. Smith, Esq , at $3 per annum, in ad.-
vance.

Tri-Weekly Kercury.
We have~ received a copy of the Tri.

Weekly Mercury. It is gotten up neatly,
and presents a fine appearance. Price $4
per annum. We commend it to those want-
ing a good paper fror Charleston,

Typographic Messenger.
The January number of the Typographic

Messenger, is not behind former numbers in
style and beauty. James Connor's Sons,
pnblishers, 30 and 32 Centre-st., New York.

The Danville tVa ) Semi-Weekly imes.
This is the title of a clever sheet, we find

upon our table. Bouldin & Evans, editors
and proprietors. Terms $5 per annum.

The Daily Carolina Times.
The above is pub!ished at Charlotte,

N. C., and ably edited by-R. P: Waring,Esq.

GaAesD ROvAL Aaca CHAPTER .OF
MuAsoNs.-At the regular annual con-
vocation of the Grand Royal Arch Chap-
ter of Masons of South Carolina, held ini
thIs city, the following officers were
elected and installed :

M. -.E.- .R. S. Bruns, 4rand High Preist,
Charleston.

M.-.E.- .B. Rush Campbell, Deputy Grand
liigh Priest, Laurens.

R.-.E.-.Montgomery Moses,. Grand King,
Sumter.

R.-.E.- C. M. Miller, Grand Scribe, Laurens.
R.-. E.-.C(. F. Jackson, Grand Treasurer,

Columbia. -.
-E.-.Ebenezer Thayer, Grand Secretary,. Char.'

leston.
M.'.Rev. -.Thos. P. Rayzor, Grand Chaplain,
-Branchville.

E.-.H. H. Miller, Grund Captain of Host,
Charleston.-

E.-. Geo. P. Wood, Grand Royal Arch
Captain, Charleston.-

E.- .Thos. Allison, bentinel, Charleston.

Resolutions were adopted to present
for past service, and alsq 4o present a
tes'inonial to BN'iS. Burns. for his
ablea~elaorate report on Foreign
'Correspondcnce, also resolutions of re-
spect -to the. memory of Bro. David
Ramnsay.-Charleston Courier.

Saturd ty, 25th instant, is Return Day
for this district, and we are gratified in
stating that the number of cases issued
upo-n is likely to be quite small, in com-
parison to the general expectation of
those who believed that the opening of
the Court.s would produce such dreadful
results, la our opinion, the agitation of
the debt question, has p)roduced the ma-
jority of distrust now in the country,
and to that cause may be attributed the
most part of suing to the approaching
ternm.-Anderson Intelligencer.

The philosophy of the fable of the
wolf and the lamb could not receive a
more beautiful

.
illustration. Sheridan

would not -allow the dead march to be
beaten over Gen. Johnston's remains
because the New Orleans editors insisted
th,.t ths dAasedr was "a iat and rnnd

The Situation.
The. Louisiana Territorial bill of Elliot

has passed the House by a large major-
ity, and is in. the Senate awaiting only
the lapse of time under the rules of the
body, to be acted upon there; and the
Military bill of Stevens, the success of
which, two days ~ago, threw the great
madman into'spasms of delight, has ta-
ken the same course. As the latter will
undoubtedly become a law, and change
the present condition of affairs, we lay it
before our readers
A BILL TO PlOVIDE FO! TI- MORE EFF1CIENT
GOVERNMENT OF THE INSURRECTIONARY
STATES.
Whereas the pretended State Govern-

ments of the late so-called Confederate
States of Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,. Alabama,
Louisiana, Florida, Texas and Arkansas
were set up without the sanction of the
people ; and
Whereas, The so pretended Govern-

ments afford no adequate protection for
life or property, and countenance and en-

courage lawlessness and crime ; and
Whereas, It is necessary that peace

and good order should be enforced in the
so-called States, until loyal and Republi-
can State Government can be legally es-
tablished ; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representa*tijs of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That
the so-called States shall be 'diided in
military districts and made subject. to
the military authority of -the United
States, as hercinafter presciibed ; and
for that purpose Virginia shall constitute
the 1st Distiict; North Carolina and
South Carolina the 2-1 District; Georgia,
Alabama and Florida the 3d .District ;
Mississippi and Arkansas the 4th Dis-
trict, and Louisiana the 5th District.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
That it shall be the duty of the General
of the Army to assign to the command
of each of said Districts an officer of the
Regular army not belou the rank of
.Prigadier General, and to detail a suffi-
cient military force to enable such officer
to perform his duties and enforce his au-

thority in the distu.ict to which he is as-

signed.
Sec. 3 And be i firthr enacted, That

it shall be the duty 'of each officer as

signed as aforesaid to protect all persons
in their rights of person and property,.
to suppress insuriection, disorder and
violence, and to punish or cause to be
punished all disturbers of the public
peace and cirminals.; and to this end he
may allow.: civil tribunals to take juris-
dliction of and to try offenders, or when,
in his judgment, it may be necessary for
the trial of offenders, he shall.have.pow-
er to organize military commissions or
tribunals for that purpose, anything in
the Constitution and laws of theso called
States to the contrary notwithstanding,
and all legislative and judicial proceed-
ings or pi-ocesses to prevent or control
the proceedings of said military tribu-
nals, and all intel ferenee by said pretend-
ed State Governinents with the exercise
of military authority'under this Act, shall
be void and of no effect. '.

Sec..4, And -be it further enactedl,
That the Courts and Judicial officers of
the United States shall nor issue writ< of
habeas corpus' in behalf *of persons in
military custody, unless some Comimis-
sioner or persoh on duty in the distrist
wherein the person is detained shall en-
dorse upon~ said.petition a statement cer-
tifying npon honor, that he has knowl-
edge or information as to the cause and
circumstances of the alleged detention,
and that he believes the same to be wrong-
ful, and further, that he believes that the
endorsed petition is preferred in good
faith and in furtherance of justice, and
not to hinder or delay the punishment of
crime. All persons put under military
arrest by virtue of this act shall be tried
without unnecessary delay, and no cruel
punishment shall be inflicted.

Sec, 5. And be it further enacted,
That no sentence of any Military 'Conm-
mission, or tribunal, hereby authorized,
affecting the life or liberty of any person,
shall be executed until it is approved by
the superior officer in command of the
Distri:t, and the laws and regulations
for the government of the army shall
not be affected by this act, except in. so
far as they conflic't with its' provisions."

THE CELIBATE'S SoM~LoQY.-'"To wed,
or not to wed ? That is the question"
Whether its as well for a bach, to suffer
The peculiarities of singl'e life,
Or Akci a loving damsel to the parson's
And stand -the consequences? To eat,

to sleep,
No more ? A re there is much more !
Even a thousa~nd unnatural "bonnets,"
Besides all the "responsibilities"
That flesh is heir to. "Tis a consununa-

tion"-
Which won't pay expenses. To eat, to

sleep,'
To sleep. Perchance to wake-aye thiere's

the rub ! -

For in that "sleep" so called what squalls
- may come
When we have shuffled off our panta-

loons,
To get up in the-"That's whats the
matter."

MARRIAGE.-eJEREiY TAYLOR says Of
marriage:
Marraige is the mothe' of' the ~~~

and preserves kl'igdoms,n" t18s cities,
and chEc&hes, a- eaven itself. Celi-
uac, l' 'he fly in the heart of an,
pp~le, dwells in a perpetual sweetness
but sits alone, and is confined and dies
in singularity ;, bat marriage, like the
useful bee, builds a house and gathers
sweetness from every flower, and labors
and unites into societies and republics,
and sends out armies, and feeds the
world with delicacies, and keeps order,
and promotes the interest of mankind,
and is that state of good things to which
God hath designed tbe present constitu-
tion of the world.

THE ROUTE-The city of Lonisville,
Kentucky, has. by a popular vote, con-
sented to subscribe $1,000,000 to com-
plete the Lebanon branch of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad. This sub-
scription, we learn, insures the comple-
tion of a railroad from Louisville to Cum-
berland Gap and Knoxville, Tennessee.
All that is now necessary to put Char-
leston in direct connection with Louis-
ville and Cincinnati is the building of
the Rabun Gap railroad from WValhalla,
in this State, to Knoxville, Tennessee,
upon which a large amount of work has
already been done.-Pickens Courier.

CRIMAS ESoErNTe-The Aschtihnla

LOCAL ITEMS.

REV. J. TAYLOR ZEALY is expected to
preach in the Newberry Baptist Church
at the usual hour for services on Sabbath
next.

Mr. Flank Payne, who recently had a

rencontre with Mr. Stanmore Chappell,
in which the iatter was killed, died re-

cently from wounds received on that oc-

casion.

BoKE JAI.---The five freedmen under
sentence of death in our Jail, effected
their escape about 4 o'clock on Sunday
morning last, by breaking through three
heavily tastened d ors. It was discov-
ered at day-light and an .ctive pursuit
immediately instituted, hut without suc-

cess so far.

TarE WEATHER.-With the liveliest
emotions, and yet tempered with doubt
and fear, lest a chilling change break
the happy spirit of the dream, we chron-
icle an improvement since last week.
The weather is now soft and genial, indi-
cative of the rapid approach of spring
time, singing birds, opening flowers and

springing vegetation, An irnRenre ac-

tivity prevails among gardeners, and
farmers, while the prediction gains gene-
rally that the coming harvest year, after
such an intense and continuous winter,
will, be abundantly plentiful. We would
admonish our farmers to plant largely
for breadstuffs first, and lastly for cotton.

AcciDENT.-We learn that on Friday
night a week ago, Dr. A. L. Oxner, of
this district, while on a professional visit,
in plssing over theittle bridge this side
and near Bauknight's ferry, met with a

most serious accident. It appears that.
the night being dark it was impossible
to avoid all the many trap holes with
which this b idge abounds, and his
horse's feet getting caugl:t in one of them
the Dr. was thrown violently off into the.
ditch, receiving severe and dangerQus
wounds, from which however we are

pleased to know he is recovering. This
bridge is public property, and conse-

quently it being the business of every-
body in that neighborhood' to keep it in
repair, it unfortunately happens that no

one touches it. It is high time that it
be put in order.

A COUNTRY editor is an individual who
reads newspapers, writes articles on any
subject, sets type, reads proof, folds and
mails papers, prints jobs, runs errands,
saws wood, works in the garden, talks to
all who calls, receives blame for a hun-
dred things which are no one's business
but his own, works from 6 a.mn. to 1 p.
mn., and frequiently gets cheated out of
half' his earnings..

AND HERE IS ONE.

This very correct likeness is all thaf
we have left of a very dear friend, who
died in the midst of his usefulness while
trying to- live a country editor. Poor,
honest, mild old vet., he never injured
any one, but was an inveterate sticker of
type. It is melancholy to relate that
he always 'stuck' to his 'stick', as a good
printer and editor, and would have stuck
longer .to life if his subscribers had not
stuck him in the .end, by not paying their
dues. This stick killed him; 'twas his
last' Look at his benevolent 'phisyog.'
dear reader,- and imagine the reflections
of those delinquent subscribers.

IIAPY PROSPEcT.-The great number
of applications for the position .offered
last week through the local column, for
an active man of muscle to do the out-
side fighting is flattering evidence of
its popularity. We regret howee'er, .that
circumstances have since arisen which
makes the necessity less urgent, as the
appeal made sometime since for the
friends of Jess Holmes, the 'phool killer'
to tell of his whereabouts has had a happy
effect, anid the hope is entertained that
the services of this distinguished character
may be secured instepd. This will re-
lieve us of all responsibility 9.:AC cost, as
Mr H9lnxes is resfl,;siolie entirely for his
hcts, and tCe work done by l1'im is gen-
Trally well done and needs no finishing
off i-om the bands of the lacal. The
friends of this gentleman, and others in-
terested, are invited to read the following
notice given us by the editor of the
Danville, Va., Times :
As an Agent of 'Mr. Holmes, the Fool

Killer,' we deem it our duty to inform
our South Carolina friend that the
"brakes" have been let down on the
'indiwidual' in question for several years.
Some have supposed him dead; not a
few, who have felt only a gentle (admnon-
ishing) tap of his club, reported that he
had committed suicide, [in despair of rid-
ding the world of miaterial like them-
selves!] We are, however, happy to
say, that Mr. "Holmes" is not dead, but
sleepeth, and to convince our friend of
the Herald, we will wake him from his
slumbers and "lift th'e brakes" just long
enough to say that he is now mauling
the Radicalism out of a N. Cardlina editor,
who 'preached' immediate secession until
he run his boots down at thie heel, and
then pledged the "last man and .the last
dollar" to "go it boots" in whipping the
"cuss'd Yankees," (as he used to call
'em.)--The lark is descried and picked
up while harangueing a 'colored' meet-
ing, on "equality," &c.
As soon as be finishes this'job before

him, we will "lift the b,res" a little

Index to New Advertiamanta
The following Advertisements apsr to-iay

for the first time. Those to be con ined, will
be found under their' p pective heads in our
next issue:
Notice-Jones & Jones.
Chesley D. Spearnman-Agent.
Fertilizers-Kinsman & Howell, 153

East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
Notice-W. W. Houseal, Ex'or.
Agents Wanted-Warren R. Marshall,

Columbia.
Notice -J. Y. Harris.
Agents Wanted-For the life and cam-

paigns of Gen. R. E. Lee. Apply to
Richmond Bublishing Hquse, corner 7.th
& Main Sts., Richmond, Va.

Hides and bark wanted-Apply to J.
S. Hair & Co.
Notice-R. P. Clark.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.-Sherman's 1substitute was passed at half-past 6
o'clock, this morning-29 to 10. This r

is substantially Blaine'e amendment-
which is as follows:

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,
That when the constitutional amendment
proposed as article fourteen by the Thirty-
Ninth Congress shall have-become a part
of the Constitution of the United States,
by the ratification of three fourths of the
States now represented in Congress, and i
when any one of the late so-called Con- t
federate States sbalr have given its assent t
to the same and conformed its constitu- 1

tion and laws thereto in all respects, and
when it shall have provided by its consti- I

tution that the elective franchise shall be
enjoyed equally and impartially by all

~

male citizens of the United States, -

twenty-one years old and upwards, with-
out regard to race, color or previous
condition of servitude, except such as

may be disfranchised for participating in t
the late rebellion, and when said consti-
tution shall have been submitted to the C
voters of said State, as thus defined, for a
ratification or rejection, and when the e

constitution, if ratified by the popular
vote, shall have been submitted to Con-
gress for examination and approval, said
State shall, if its constitution be approved
by Congress, be declared entitled to re- .1
presentation in Congress, and Senators I
and Representatives shall be admitted r

therefrom on their taking the oath pre- e
scribed by law, and then and thereafter l
the preceding sections of this bill shalt
be inoperative in said State.

It is prefaced by a preamble providing
for the division of the lately seceded
States into Military Districts similar to
those proposed in Stevens' bill, b'ut gives
the appointment of the officers who are
to control them to the President instead
of to the General commanding. It fur-
thet- requires that all death sentences
shall be approved by the President be-
fore they can be executed; that the writ
-of habeas corpus shall not be suspended,
and that no interference by the military
with the.State government shall occur.
The bill will meet with serious oppo-

sition in the House. Several Republi-
cans, iiicluding Brandagee and' Stevens,
are reported to be indignant at its pro-
posal to give the President the right of
appointing the officers, appr.ovng sen-
tences of death, as also its permission to,Q
the Federal Courts to grant petitions for
the habeas corpus.-

-- COMMERCIAL.
NEwBER'RY, February 19.-Cotton 26 to 29);

tax included.
NEw YORK, February 18.-Gold closed at 33.}

Cotton dull and unchanged, with sales of 530
bales, at 33.
BALTIMOnE, Fe1gua~ 18 -Cotton quiet ; mid- I

duing uplands 31k. C eand-sugar firm.
NEw ORLEANs. February 18-Sales of cotton,

to day. 10,00) bales. Receipts 835 bales; low
mid lings3 ; middlings311. Sugar 13b. t
MOBItz, I-ebruary 18.-Cotton quiet, with s

sales of 75) bae-middling 8%. Receipts of e
the two days, 1,792 bales..
.CHARLEsTON, February 18.-<otton .lnactive
and unchanged-

fhle Mainchest-r market is tending down.
Breadstuffs are quiet. t
LIvERPoOL, February l8-l'oon.-Cotton mar- r

ket opens quiet and stead to-day, with sales of [
7-,o00 bale-middling.uplands lid.

Losposr, February 1-Noon -Consols 91.
Five-wenties 73l. .-

s

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
A'PUBLIC MEETING of the citizens of

Newberry District is called on Sale Day in -

March, for the purpose of taking int con'
sideration, the subject of what is best to be
done to save what little property is left to
the people, from Execution and sale. Resos
lutions, will be introduced, and speeches
made on the occasion.-
Feb. 137 tf. MANY CIfZENS.

New Advertisemelnts.
HuIES AND BARK IVNTE
AT THE TAN YARD, formerly R. B.

Holma8's. The market price will be paid
for raw hides, either in leather or cash, and
$6 per cord for good bark. None or either
wanted unless of good quality. Persons-
wishing to get bark this Spring, can call
at the Tan Yard, where equitable contracts
will be made for the same.
We have also a.large lot of fine whim,

yellow and mixed co'9, -to artWe soon,.
which we w1ll s?#. at a short profit for cash.-
Personn.an engage now or purchase after
arrival in large or small lots by calling at?
our Saam Mill,

J. S. HAIR & CO.
Feb. 20-8-6mo.

Fertilizer.
MAPES NITROGENIZED SUPER

PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
For Cotton, Corn, 'Wheat, Tegetable

Crops, &c.
All of its Phosphates are in a condi-

tion to become. quickly SOLUBLE in the
soil and available to the crop. The animal
matters, blood and flesh, yielding aninmonia,
produce an ear'ly start and vigorous growth;
enabling the plants to appropriate the Phos- 1
phates and other valuable ingredients in
the fertilizer for the complete development
of the lint and seed of.. cotton, grain of
Wfieat and crop generall. Sold by

.Sole Agents. 153 East Bay,
Feb. 20-8-tf. Charleston, S. C.

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to me either by

note or'account, are earnestly requested to
come forward and make settlement by re-
turn day, or I will be compelled to sue in
self defence. Those indebted to the estate
of Catherine Clark, dec'd, are requested
also to come forward and make immediateI
payment. The notes and accounts will be
left in the hands of Major Suber for collec-f
tion, after Mior day the 2Lth inst.-

R. P. CLARK. It
Feb. 20-8-2t.

Notice.
Per..ns indebted to the firm of Harris & t

New AdyertiaSmIfs
AGENTS WANTE FOC

['HE LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS
Or

EERAL ROBERT EL ,
By James D. McCabe, Jr.. ofga.

Send for Circulars and see our terms and
full description of the work. AAdrese.

!ATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
(rrer 7th and Main Sts., Richmond. Va.

Notice..
THE notes and accounts of Huntk Bro'4
ave been placed in our hands for. colec-
ion. Those indebted to the sai4 cojrt-
ership will find it to their interest to call
nd see us before return day,. iswe' may
oakc arrangements to suit parties.*JoNES &J2)1i.
Feb. 20-8-2t.

Dhesley D. Spearxm ijeut,
HEREBY notifies all persons- that e.i

he regularly constituted agent of his
nother, Margaret Spearman of this Dtstrict,.
o manage her plantation and transmt s
be business in relation toth''ma bya
rritten agreement bearing te 1 k Tebs.
867, and having effect for this ea,ign-
ng January lst 1867..

CHESLEYD.'-
Feb. 2%-8-t.

.Notice.
ALL persons indebted to te:y te of
OSEPH CHUPP, dec'd, will malke payment
o, and those having demands. againt the
ame, will present them duly attested to me,
n or before the 18th day of I"r'b next,
s a settlement will be made on the- estate
n that day. WM. W. HOUSEAL,-
Feb. 20-8-4t. Ex'or.

Agents Wanutedd
n every county of Notth and S urCaio-.
ins, to canvass and sell Lloyd's newdoable
nap of North America on- the faee, aiid a

ounty map of.the United States-n the
ack-covering 24 square feet of maliia,
ith rollers, &c. Other agencies can be.
iven if desired. Agents make fret$5 to ,
20 per day. Address,

WARREN R. MARSHALL,
General Agent Lloyd's Xap,

Columbia, S. C.
Feb. 20 8 3t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROTJiA

3y John T. Peterson, Ordinary ofK~br
Distric't..

Whereas,' James Lester has ajplif t
ne fbr Letters 6f Adinistr,ation, on.id
ingular the goods and -~atI, iheand
:edits of Tabitha Mathis, late ritaiet

foresaid, deceased: - '-

hese are therefore to eite' and namesissLU and singular, .the kindred aneainaieCe
be said deceased, to be and a'ea.bse
ne, at our next Ordinary's.Cur foE es
aid District, to be holden at Newbenrj0aert
Iouseon the1stday ofMarchnext,UAb.hw~ause, if any why the-said A -nsdio
hould not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 1Eh

Lay of February, in tbe year of pur Lo..eo
housand eight bundred and vixty..evem.

JOHN'T. PETERSON, o4:.:.
Fe-b. 20 82t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
saaa DS!idi

y John?T. Peterson, Ordinary of N*ewey
District.

Wirereas, John M. Davenport has a lh-
n me for Letters of AdminiataIo,n eId
ingular the goods and -chattels, rIh~ and
redits of George Daeldt +ff e.
istrict aforesaid,deas:
These are therefore to cite nand h

11 and singular, tbe kindred and cs arsmof
be said deceased, to be and appear htedr
me, at our next Ordinary's Courtfor the sad-
histrict, to be holden at Newberry (@qrt
lonse on the 26th day of Feb. M'st., tob~-ha
ause, ifanywhy the said M iiten
bouid not be muated.
Given under my hand and Seal, Ibis 126 .

ay or Feb., In the year of our Ioss
bousand eight hundred and sixtys~i

John T. Peterson, O. N. D.
Feb. 202t.-

TATE OF SOUTH CAROINA.
NWRBRET Dimid;

y John T. Peterson, Ordinary of Newbei
District..-

Whereas,John K. Dvmeta
ne for Letters of A omal-
ingular the goods and chattels, r1ghts s
redits of James K. Davenport, late of Abes
listrict aforesaid, dased: . '-.~

These are therefore to cite and

til and singular, the kindred and esal3oVu

he said deceased, to be and appear be

ne, at our next Ordinary's O =ut r the
aid District, to be holden atew ey t

lonse,on the 26th day of Feb. Inst,tesb

~ause, if any, why the said Adinnbaan-

hould not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this i

[ay of Feb., in the year of our 14111 she.
housazd eigt hundred and. sixty-mevelt

John T. Peterson. o. wi. p.
Feb. 20,2t.-

Announcementsj
MESSRS. EDrToRs: You will. pipse am

lounce Mr. R. V. GISt, as a eandkeiebra

ceat in the next.session of oor State Lqgiha%
nre..

-FARMRS OF NEWBERRT D5.

MEssBs. EDIORS :-You will ples.ene
oneNATHAN F. JOHNSOX as annen.

liaefrthee@ee of Clerk et@iat,.egie

)istrict of Newberry, for the next ewM
erm. . MANY M U

KEssa. EnxTone-By

)ANZELB. WHEEER as t

Lax Collcor of-Newberi Distries w

July4.

Massus. EnTroRs :-You wHilse

aounce J. D.8SMITH, asar6

~ffee of Tax Collector, Nhs.e
aid oblige MN

f(ay 2, 186.-

Ilassas EDrroxs : You are antbrimton,

jounce JOUN W. COUNISsa encdt

he offce oftex Collector for NewberryD~

Lt the ezxns Jtion. Mr. Co.nneki a gmb
nan every way aeiSed for th -0S

FoE TA.x Col.LEoTOE ON J,

[JAMS is respectfully nomniZe as a a

for the Offee ofTax CoHlector,2ety

riet, at the next election.
Ot 81st, 1866. MANYTF&ENDG.

szass. EDrTrs-PeseanlMe Mr
HILLasasitable oandidate for the

>f Tax Collector, for the -anam J~~~

>blige -l

MESSRs EDITORS-Please am Mr.'ACO B KI[BLER as a candidate for tefe

lee of Tax Collector, for the ensubigerm

s in every respect ~ul~dsad.- o

lhe office, and obie OLD_T~

MEssRa. EnrIToRs.-You wiW please aar
onee THOMAS H.'CROMURasaa ndI
ate for Tax Colctor Newber' District, at

be next_election. unO.nLOn


